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Detailed spin transfer switching properties in the nanosecond region for CoFeB/MgO�001�/CoFeB
magnetic tunnel junctions are reported. The switching current �IC� was greatly increased in the
�10 ns region. This characteristic resembles that of current-perpendicular-to-plane giant
magnetoresistance �CPP-GMR�, although both the junction geometry and resistance differ from
those of a CPP-GMR device. We discussed the switching properties considering the contribution of
high frequency loss and the theoretical limitation of the analytical model. Furthermore, we observed
real-time switching in the nanosecond region. Using these results, we discuss the spin transfer
switching mechanism in the nanosecond region with both adiabatic and thermally activated
models. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2930873�

I. INTRODUCTION

Giant tunnel magnetoresistance �TMR� effect in mag-
netic tunnel junctions �MTJs� with a MgO�001� tunnel
barrier,1,2 especially that of a CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB system,3

promises the advancement of industrial applications for mag-
netoresistive random access memory �MRAM� and magnetic
sensors. When electric current passes through a nanoscale
MTJ, the reference layer creates spin-polarized current,
which can exert torque on free layer magnetization.4–6 This
torque can reverse the free layer magnetization if the amount
of the spin current is sufficient, which is so-called spin trans-
fer switching �STS�. Actually, STS is expected to reduce the
necessary writing current of a MRAM unit cell to a level that
is lower than that necessary for inductive-field writing
method, especially for cell widths of less than 100 nm. In
CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB MTJs, STS has been observed by sev-
eral groups.7–10 The switching current density JC of
�106–107 A /cm2 and log-linear-like dependence on
switching time �p in the �p�10 ns region are explained us-
ing a thermal activation model.11,12 On the other hand, in the
�p�10 ns region, JC increases drastically with decreased
�p.10,13 That increasing characteristic was reported also for
current-perpendicular-to-plane giant magnetoresistance
�CPP-GMR� systems,11,14–17 in which the drastic increase
was explained by adiabatic precession amplification attribut-
able to spin transfer torque.18 However, that mechanism is
not thoroughly understood. Additionally, differences must
exist between the spin transfer mechanisms of CPP-GMR
and MTJ. In a previous report of experiments,10 the critical
current IC was 200–600 �A, corresponding to the bias volt-
age of several hundred millivolts. In MTJ, it is theoretically
predicted that the transport mechanism is complex and de-
pends on the bias voltage.19,20 From a different perspective,

the drastic increase in IC with reduced �P in the nanosecond
region can also be explained by other effects such as high
frequency loss and theoretical limitation.

This paper presents descriptions of both conventional
static pulsed current versus resistance �I−R�
measurement7,9,10,13 and real-time observation of the switch-
ing process directly on the same MTJ. Using the static tech-
nique, we consider the influence of the additional effects on
IC under various switching times. For the dynamic one, simi-
lar experiments have already been reported.21–23 Some of
them examined the properties of CPP-GMR �Refs. 21 and
22� and described steady state precession22 or random tele-
graph switching21,22 in the region where the resistance was
reversible for the current amplitude. Another experiment23

used CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB MTJ and observed STS in the re-
gion where the resistance was irreversible for the current
amplitude. However, the MR ratio of the MTJ was not so
high even for CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB structure. In this paper,
we present STS data for a P to AP switching event at room
temperature for one CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB junction, which ex-
hibits a 115% MR ratio, which ensures the reliability of the
experiment.

II. METHOD

The structure of MTJs used in this study is Ta /Py /
IrMn /Co90Fe10 /Ru /Co40Fe40B20 /MgO /Co40Fe40B20 /Ta /Ru
on a 1 �m thermally oxidized Si wafer using an UHV mag-
netron sputtering system. The Co40Fe40B20 free layer thick-
ness is 2 nm. The MTJ was patterned using electron-beam
lithography and Ar ion milling into a 110�330 nm2 ellipti-
cal shape. The electrode was patterned into a coplanar wave-
guide with very low capacitance for ultrafast pulsed current
transmittance.24 The MTJ was annealed at 270 °C for 1 h in
a 5 kOe magnetic field. A static pulsed current versus resis-
tance measurement was performed using an ac two probe
method. We prepared two different circuits depending on thea�Electronic mail: aoki@mlab.apph.tohoku.ac.jp.
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measurement time range because sufficient rf transmittance
was needed in the time range 2–100 ns. We also carried out
real-time observation of the STS switching process. This dy-
namic measurement was performed using a storage oscillo-
scope with a 40 Gbit/s sampling rate and 12 GHz bandwidth.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure 1�a� depicts the MR curve of the MTJ measured
using a four-probe method. The coercive force HC and the
offset field are, respectively, 15 and −13 Oe. The MR ratio
of 115%, together with the resistance-area product of
17 � �m2, is sufficient for STS observation. The sharp re-
sistance transition suggests that the free layer magnetization
has an almost single-domain structure. Figure 1�b� portrays a
pulsed current-resistance �I-R� curve using the pulsed current
with 20 ns width. Here, the positive current direction was
defined as that of the electron flow from the free layer to the
pinned layer. A sharp resistance change occurs at around 1.6
mA. The magnitude of the resistance changes is the same
between both curves; moreover, the current direction is ap-
propriate for P to AP switching. Therefore, STS was ob-
served in this MTJ.

Figure 2 shows the switching current IC for different
pulse durations. From 10 �s to 100 ms, IC shows an almost
linear relation against ln��p /�0�. We fitted these experimental
results to a thermal activation model11,12 expressed as

IC = IC0�1 − �kBT/E�ln��p/�0�� . �1�

Here, IC0, kB, T, E, and �0, respectively, denote the intrinsic
switching current, Boltzmann’s constant, temperature, energy
barrier, and attempt time, which was assumed as 1�10−9 s.
Using the fitting, IC0=1.7 mA and E=32 kBT are obtained.
Data points between 10 and 100 ns show an almost straight
linear relationship, but the switching current drastically in-
creases and deviates from the line below the 10 ns region.
According to this simple analysis, the thermal activation pro-
cess would be dominant for the magnetization reversal in the
�10 ns region; in the �10 ns region, some other processes
should be considered. The most plausible model is an adia-
batic precessional model,17,18 expressed as

IC = IC0�1 +
�relax

�p
ln	�/2

�0

� , �2�

where �relax and ��0, respectively, represent the relaxation
time and root square average of the initial angle of the free
layer magnetization, which is determined by thermal fluctua-
tion. Data in the 2–10 ns region can be fitted well to this
model. By assuming ��0=�kBT /2E=0.13, IC0=1.6 mA and
�relax=3.0�10−10 s are obtained as fitting parameters. It is
noteworthy that IC0 from the independent models show good
agreement. Similar analysis has already been reported for
CPP-GMR �Refs. 11, 14, 16, and 17� and MgO-MTJ.10,13

However, we should be careful for considering the contribu-
tion of high frequency loss.

Here, we discuss the increase of switching current less
than 10 ns, where relatively few thermal attempts are permit-
ted. Using the static pulsed current versus resistance mea-
surement, the switching characteristics in the nanosecond re-
gion are shown; they are explainable using the same model
in CPP-GMR cases.11,14,16,17 However, this increment of IC in
the nanosecond region can also be explained by high fre-
quency signal loss in the measurement system and the elec-
trode. We analyzed high frequency transmittance character-
istics for our measurement system including sample using a
vector network analyzer between dc and 20 GHz to ascertain
the effect on our MTJs. For this analysis, we used the
equivalent circuit of our measurement system and the sample
to reproduce the pulsed current shape flowing into the MTJ.
In the �1 ns pulse duration case, results showed that the
decay of the magnitude of the pulsed current was negligible.
The rise time of the pulse in our setup is about 0.5 ns, which
is sufficient to measure the fast-switching properties in this
case. Consequently, we can conclude that the drastic incre-
ment of IC in the nanosecond region is reflected in the MTJ
property. However, in the subnanosecond case, the current
decay attributable to the high frequency transmittance limit

FIG. 1. �a� Minor loop of MR curve and �b� the corresponding pulsed
current vs resistance �I-R� curve at RT. The MR ratio, offset field, and
coercive force obtained from the MR curve were, respectively, 115%,
−13 Oe, and 15 Oe. In the I-R curve, a 20 ns pulse duration current was
used; five times switching events are shown.

FIG. 2. �Color� IC depending on the pulse width. Marks show the experi-
mental points corresponding to 2–100 ns ��� and 10 �s–100 ms ���.
Solid lines show the fitting curves based, respectively, on the adiabatic and
thermal activation model in the 2–10 ns and 10 �s−100 ms regions.
Dashed lines show extrapolations for each fitting curve.
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cannot be negligible. Improvement of the high frequency
transmittance of the measurement system is necessary for
subnanosecond STS measurement.

Moreover, consideration must be given to the limitation
of the thermal activation model11,12 for experimental data
analysis. This model is assumed only in the case of IC0	 IC.
Moreover, the Boltzmann energy distribution will break
when the IC is both close to IC0 and above IC0.25 The use of
this theory can also give rise to a gradual increase of IC from
the linear relationship to ln��p /�0� in the short pulse width
region, where IC is both close to IC0 and above IC0. We could
not find this contribution to the IC on each �p at this stage.
Actually, IC on each �p in the nanosecond region might be
determined by both precession amplification18 and with ther-
mal fluctuation25 pictures.

Additional knowledge related to fast STS is provided by
real-time observation of the switching event. This measure-
ment is expected to reflect magnetization dynamics clearly; it
can clarify the detailed switching mechanism directly
whether it is adiabatic, thermally activated, or via some in-
termediate resistance state �e.g., vortex, multidomain, or pre-
cession�.

Figure 3 shows results of time-dependent measurements
for �a� 1.5 mA ��IC0� and �b� 2.4 mA ��IC0� step currents
applied to the MTJ in a parallel magnetization configuration
under Heff=0. The horizontal axis shows the time from when
the rising voltage reaches half of its equilibrium level. The
background signal, which was traced in the AP configuration
under the same effective field, was subtracted from the signal
in the P configuration. High and low voltage levels corre-
spond, respectively, to the AP and P states; the initial voltage
drop is caused by the pulse onset. After the switched region
in �b�, the signal was oscillating. However, this is inferred to
be noise because the measurement system does not reflect
magnetization dynamics.

As Fig. 3�a� shows, free layer magnetization remains in

a parallel state after the pulse onset for about 60 ns, with
subsequent abrupt switching of the transition time of a few
nanoseconds. The endurance time after the pulse onset
changed at every single shot, with a few tens of nanosec-
onds’ deviation, despite the identical measurement condition.
This phenomenon is characterized qualitatively by the ther-
mal activation model.11,12 During the P state after the pulse
onset, spin transfer torque is imparted on the free layer,
thereby pumping its magnetization. However, spin torque of
less than the damping torque causes a small magnetization
precession;18 for that reason, magnetization reversal never
occurs without an extrinsic excitation such as the thermal
excitation. On the other hand, as depicted in Fig. 3�b�, mag-
netization reversal occurs rapidly immediately after the pulse
onset. It apparently occurs because of the current itself. In
the adiabatic precessional model, magnetization reversal oc-
curs via precession amplification by spin transfer torque,
which is greater than the damping torque. The contribution
of thermal activation to the switching event is relatively
small because the speed of the angle amplification by a larger
current would be fast.18 Moreover, Finocchio et al.26 re-
ported collinear magnetization configuration that probably
induced reversal via nucleation of a vortex. In our experi-
ments, such an intermediate resistance state did not appear.
One reason is that the temperature during the experiment was
RT, in which free layer magnetization thermally fluctuated.
In this case, coherent magnetization reversal might occur
easily.

The switching endurance time from the real-time mea-
surements for several steps of current was the expected value
from static measurement results described above. Our real-
time measurement showed uniform magnetization rotation in
Figs. 3�a� and 3�b�. In previous reports11,16 of CPP-GMR
using a sampling oscilloscope, the signal was averaged by
several tens of thousands of events so that it became a
gradual transition. In this work, we were unable to clarify
precession amplification by spin torque. Through further im-
provement of measurement techniques, we believe that this
motion will eventually be detected. In addition, for MTJs, it
has been shown both theoretically19,20 and
experimentally27,28 that spin transfer efficiency is not con-
stant for bias voltage. In this paper, the current magnitude
was as high as 2.4 mA, corresponding to the bias voltage of
1.4 V. Although the wide range of the bias voltage affects the
bias-dependent contribution to IC, our results of IC depending
on �P showed good agreement with analytical models.11,18

The time-dependent switching process was consistent with
these models. Details of the bias-dependent contribution to
the IC vs �p must be investigated further to both elucidate the
physics and devise applications.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We investigated STS in the nanosecond-switching-speed
region for MgO-based MTJ using static and dynamic mea-
surements. Using static measurements, we detected a drastic
increase of IC in the few nanoseconds region and confirmed
that the characteristics were not explained by the decrease of
pulsed current amplitude caused by high frequency loss.

FIG. 3. Voltage signals attributable to the free layer magnetization reversal
from parallel to antiparallel configuration using �a� 1.5 and �b� 2.4 mA step
currents in real time. Low and high voltage levels correspond to the parallel
and antiparallel magnetization configurations. For measurement of �b�, we
used bandwidth limitation for the switching signal to 3 GHz to achieve noise
reduction.
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However, theoretical limitation of the thermal activation
model contributed to the IC increment in the short pulse
width region. Additionally, we observed real-time STS from
P to AP configurations. For application of current larger than
IC0, which corresponds to �p of �1 ns, switching events
qualitatively showed adiabatic characteristics, whereas
switching occurred with assistance by thermal activation at
currents of less than IC0.
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